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Our Mission is to help people with complex financial needs experience an EXCEPTIONAL life.

Our Investment Committee  

Each quarter our Investment Commi�ee meets to review the markets and economy. Three vo�ng members 
review significant market data and hear from current advisors and appropriate support staff. When necessary 
the Commi�ee adjusts the model por�olios managed by the firm. Our quarterly newsle�er represents the 
Commi�ee’s general thoughts behind any adjustments.

Our Website 

www.boxfinancialadvisors.com
Find easy access to account login, office 
direc�ons, and more!

Worldwide economies have been slowing recently, and the slowdown is centered on global manufacturing and trade. 

Where does all this leave investors—scared, confused or bewildered?

We have grown accustomed to bull markets ending when investor euphoria becomes overly zealous and the Federal Reserve 
(FED) raises interest rates to temper jubilant markets. Remember the false schools of thought sugges�ng the stock market 
ONLY goes up or owning a home ALWAYS makes money? In hindsight, these �me periods marked the end of the economic 
cycle with a correc�on eminent.

Can euphoric bubbles be found in today’s market? If the current market pa�ern holds true, plenty of upside should remain in 
this historically long market cycle. The recent knee-jerk pullback in response to escala�ng trade tensions between the US and 
China have effec�vely restricted strong gains in the stock market. Whether the topic has been tariffs, interest rate increases, 
interest rate decreases, nega�ve interest rates, or other impac�ul headlines, the stock market has been sluggish in its slow, 
sustainable push to achieve record highs. Despite the record highs, the investor’s a�tude remains either marginally 
op�mis�c to slightly bearish — far from being euphorically exuberant.

Our Team



What Was

We expected this past summer to be 
filled with headlines about the FED and 
trade wars, but not to this extent. The 
FED decreased interest rates on July 31st 
by 0.25% for the first �me since 
December 2008. Admi�edly, rumors  
existed, but we were somewhat 
surprised as the FED had been banging 
the “data dependence” drum in decision 
making. This move seemed to follow 
market pressures more than being 
dependent on data.

The FED seems to be caught between 
two theories when making decisions 
about interest rates. One theory adopts a 
strict view of the Philips curve - the 
rela�onship between unemployment and 
infla�on - and sees a significant 
rela�onship between unemployment and 
infla�on. In short, low unemployment 
should drive infla�on higher, and 
increasing interest rates would keep such 
infla�on under control. Addi�onally, the 
theory suggests raising rates creates 
room for future rate cuts to s�mulate the 
economy in a recession. The other theory 
considers risk and return for similar 
assets around the world. This theory 
suggests the FED may be asking “Why do 
we need rates higher when there are 
more unstable economies around the 

term bonds rather than fear of trouble 
ahead in the short term. It is also 
important to note the yield curve did not 
stay inverted. We believe las�ng 
inversion is the more important data 
point. Had the curve closed or stayed 
inverted, the weight of this news would 
be much more.

Our last newsle�er alluded to our belief 
that we would find some forward 
progress in the Chinese trade war. This 
seems to be moving backwards some 
days. On August 1st, President Trump 
announced there would be an addi�onal 
10% tariff on another $300 billion of 
goods star�ng September 1st. Both major 
poli�cal par�es want this trade deal 
finalized. We see a win as a needed 
pla�orm for the Trump 2020 re-elec�on 
campaign. It’s hard to know how a 
resolu�on to the trade conflict will play 
out, so we will con�nue to watch closely.

What Is

Despite everything we just discussed, the 
US economy con�nues to show signs of 
con�nued forward momentum. Low 
unemployment and strong consumer 
confidence sustain the strength in 
personal consump�on and keeps 
recession fears at bay. These drivers 

world with lower, or nega�ve, interest 
rates?” Currently, 30% of global 
government bond issues are trading in 
nega�ve territory, and that percentage is 
growing. Recently, a Swiss 50-year bond 
fell below zero percent, which means 
Switzerland’s en�re government bond 
market now trades with nega�ve yields. 
This means investors are willing to lend 
money with the expecta�on of ge�ng 
back LESS than the original investment. 
As the FED deliberates the direc�on of 
interest rates, they may view higher 
interest rates as unnecessary in this 
environment.

Decreasing interest rates in July sent a 
message around the world that the FED 
had become accommoda�ng and would 
be willing to drop rates if needed. This 
tone had investors flocking to longer 
term bonds and caused the US yield 
curve to briefly invert. The headlines 
grabbed ahold of this and started the 
siren of impending recession. We do not 
share these sen�ments. While an 
inverted yield curve has historically 
signaled a possible recession, the yield 
curve is not a perfect predictor. The 
important ques�on remains, “Why?” The 
answer to this ques�on gives more 
insight than the occurrence itself. Our 
belief is the inversion speaks to investors’ 
search for increased returns through long 
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point to an economy that s�ll has momentum to keep 
moving forward. It is worth no�ng that 70% of the US 
economy is personal consump�on; and while personal 
consump�on can buoy even a struggling economy,  personal 
consump�on alone does not prevent recessions. 

For businesses, earnings growth is beginning to slow as the 
ini�al impact of tax reform wears off. CEOs have begun 
expressing concerns that escala�ng trade tensions are 
affec�ng business transac�ons. It is difficult to make deals 
today when tomorrow's costs are unknown. Similar to 
earnings growth, GDP is showing signs of slowing. Though 
early indicators point to slower growth, the US economy 
con�nues to grow.

Infla�on remains elusive. With the amount of money 
pumped into the economy, why are we s�ll not experiencing 
the infla�on we would expect? Two current, significant 
buffers come to mind - technology and globaliza�on. History 
has not witnessed such rapid technological development. 
Technological advancement has brought down the price of 
goods and has reduced or, in some cases, eliminated 
demand for former consumer staples (e.g., maps, printed 
books, calendars, flash lights, money, hotel room key and 
lately car keys). Where technology has reduced the cost of 
goods to consumers, globaliza�on has reduced the cost of 
labor to producers. While certain sectors like educa�on and 
medicine, have been protected from the price-lowering 
effects of globalized labor, some service industries and 
manufacturing are s�ll able to take advantage of the lower 
wages demanded by workers in developing countries. As 
technology con�nues to shrink the globe, these lower costs 
of employment serve to buffer infla�on by allowing 
producers to keep costs and prices low.

What Could Be

Looking to the end of 2019 and into 2020, rumblings of an 
impending recession will exist. Currently, we do not see 
major evidence of a immediate threat. A strong economy 
and accommoda�ng FED con�nue to extend this long-las�ng 
expansion, and the usual indicators of an ending expansion 
remain unseen. A recession will eventually occur, but it is 
important to frame what that means. Recency bias brings 
our minds to the pain of the 2008-2009 recession, but if you 
go back just one more recession to 2001, the recession 
lasted just 8 months and was over almost as quickly as we 
realized what was happening. Yes, the tech bubble coincided 

with this recession, but even outside that sector, the 
recession was not nearly as harsh as 2008-2009. We have 
reason to believe this next recession could look more like the 
early 2000s than 2008-2009, and we encourage everyone to 
avoid le�ng media-induced emo�ons surrounding upcoming 
events overly impact decisions. We con�nue to watch the 
ini�al jobless claims and consumer confidence index instead 
of media favorites, such as the yield curve, for signs of a 
recession. The consumer is what ul�mately drives this 
economy, and consumer ac�vity will give us the data points 
necessary to see the signs.

Conclusion

When recurring headlines spark waves of vola�lity, 
consider whether the scary storylines meaningfully 
impact interest rates, jobless claims, or consumer 
confidence and/or derail earnings growth. Yes, even the 
headlines following waves of vola�lity speak to the 
possibility of fundamental signals, but un�l we see 
defini�ve changes to economic fundamentals, we 
believe the market’s impressive and unprecedented 
resiliency may signal an important message to investors 
-prepare for con�nued, albeit bumpy, economic growth 
in spite of the nega�ve headlines that create pessimis�c 
investment outlooks.

Sources
Figure 1: FactSet, Federal Reserve, J.P. Morgan Asset Management.
Figure 2: BEA, FactSet, J.P. Morgan Asset Management

Guide to the Markets — U.S. Data as of August 31, 2019.
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These thoughts on the economy drive our market decisions. We believe upcoming months will contain 

increased vola�lity in interest rates and the stock market as investors try to navigate/an�cipate the interest 
rates and tariff news. 

On September 18th the FED decreased rates 0.25% and signaled one addi�onal cut before year end. The 2020 
elec�on year suggests even more vola�lity will exist as further unknowns are presented to the marketplace. 
We con�nue to stay cau�ous of Europe with its poli�cal and economic unrest. Overall, we will con�nue to 
make small, targeted adjustments to model por�olios as we navigate vola�lity and the impacts of nega�ve 
yields.

Website: metrowomenscenter.org

Ten members of the Box Financial Advisors 

team recently had the opportunity to serve at 
the Amazing Grace Home. The home is a 
structured program for pregnant women who 
are mo�vated to plan for their future, and is part 
of Metro Women’s Center of Crystal, MN.  

Our team worked inside and outside the home 
doing some fall clean up. The team was able to 
be a blessing to the house parents who were 
about to leave for a respite weekend. 


